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Summary
The infectious bursal disease virus T=13 viral particle
is composed of two major proteins, VP2 and VP3.
Here, we show that the molecular basis of the confor-
mational flexibility of the major capsid protein precur-
sor, pVP2, is an amphipatic  helix formed by the se-
quence GFKDIIRAIR. VP2 containing this  helix is
able to assemble into the T=13 capsid only when ex-
pressed as a chimeric protein with an N-terminal His
tag. An amphiphilic  helix, which acts as a conforma-
tional switch, is thus responsible for the inherent
structural polymorphism of VP2. The His tag mimics
the VP3 C-terminal region closely and acts as a mo-
lecular triggering factor. Using cryo-electron micro-
scopy difference imaging, both polypeptide elements
were detected on the capsid inner surface. We pro-
pose that electrostatic interactions between these
two morphogenic elements are transmitted to VP2 to
acquire the competent conformations for capsid as-
sembly.
Introduction
Macromolecules and macromolecular assemblies con-
trol all fundamental processes in biology (Nogales and
Grigorieff, 2001). The structural polymorphism observed
in macromolecules is an intrinsic feature required for
these processes. Examples of the use of dynamic con-
formations include muscle contraction, which requires
dramatic changes in the contacts between actin and
myosin (Holmes et al., 2003); protein complexes in in-
tracellular signaling pathways, such as those of the
cytokines and their receptors (Hart et al., 2002); tran-
scription factor interactions (Muller and Tora, 2004); ri-
bosome-mediated translation reactions (Agrawal et al.,
2004); the apoptosome (Shi, 2004); and virus capsids.
The structure of viral capsids provides a paradigm in*Correspondence: jrcaston@cnb.uam.esthe analysis of nonequivalent interactions among iden-
tical subunits. Structural polymorphism, together with
the extensive use of symmetry, is an example of na-
ture’s efficient use of limited coding capacity (Harrison,
2001). The protein lattice of icosahedral viruses can be
described by the traditional concept of quasiequiva-
lence introduced by Caspar and Klug (1962). Icosahe-
dral capsids are defined by their triangulation number
(T). The simplest capsids are made of 60 identical sub-
units and are assembled into pentamers (T=1). Excep-
tions aside (e.g., the all-pentamer capsid of papilloma-
viruses and papovaviruses [Liddington et al., 1991;
Rayment et al., 1982], and the all-decamer inner core of
double-stranded [ds] RNA viruses [Grimes et al., 1998;
Naitow et al., 2002; Reinisch et al., 2000]), those with
more than 60 subunits are assembled into pentamers
and hexamers and cannot have identical, but only
“quasiequivalent,” environments (T > 1). The T number
describes the number of different environments occu-
pied by a subunit, and the rules of quasiequivalence
allow only certain values of T. In theory, quasiequiva-
lence involves small differences in subunit interactions
and conformations. In practice, for capsids analyzed to
date, viruses show wide variation in this principle, and
the literature describes equivalent, quasiequivalent,
and nonequivalent capsids (Baker et al., 1999). High-
resolution structural studies have revealed some clues
as to how identical subunits adopt different conforma-
tions, although the structural basis is still poorly under-
stood.
This study addresses the mechanisms that control
conformational flexibility of the major structural protein
in the icosahedral capsid of a dsRNA virus, the infec-
tious bursal disease virus (IBDV), classified in the family
Birnaviridae. The IBDV genome has two segments
(Hudson et al., 1986). Segment A (3.2 kbp) contains two
partially overlapping open reading frames (ORFs), the
first of which codes for the nonstructural protein VP5
(145 residues with an Mr of 16,700), involved in virus
release and dissemination (Lombardo et al., 2000). The
second ORF encodes a polyprotein (1,012 residues; Mr
of 109,700) that is trimmed by the viral Ser-Lys protease
VP4 (Birghan et al., 2000), rendering three proteins:
pVP2 (512 residues; Mr of 54,400; apparent Mr of
w48,000), VP3 (258 residues; Mr of 28,900; apparent Mr
of w32,000 kDa), and VP4 (244 residues; Mr of 26,700).
Most of the pVP2 C-terminal domain is further pro-
cessed at three Ala-Ala bonds, which are secondary
VP4 targets (positions 487, 494, and 501) (Sánchez and
Rodríguez, 1999). The resulting intermediate pVP2 is
again cleaved by an unknown mechanism between res-
idues 441 and 442, giving the mature VP2 (441 residues;
Mr of 47,100; apparent Mr of w41,000). The pVP2 matu-
ration process requires capsid assembly (Chevalier et
al., 2002), and the released C-terminal segments remain
in its interior (Da Costa et al., 2002). Segment B (2.8
kbp) contains an ORF that encodes VP1 (880 residues;
Mr of 97,800; apparent Mr of w95,000), the RNA-depen-
dent RNA polymerase (von Einem et al., 2004).
The IBDV infectious particle is a T=13 single-shelled
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1008capsid (w65–70 nm diameter) (Böttcher et al., 1997). p
gpVP2 and VP2, representing w50% of the total protein,
and VP3 (w40%) are the structural components in the p
ivirions, as shown by biochemical analysis of purified
virions (Dobos et al., 1979). (
Studies of the structures formed by expression of
VP2 or pVP2 alone showed that VP2 forms exclusively E
a T=1 capsid (all-pentamer capsid), whereas pVP2 ex- o
pression leads to poorly ordered tubular structures with A
a hexagonal lattice (Castón et al., 2001). These results s
suggested that the pVP2 C-terminal region plays an im- i
portant role in allowing the formation of multiple VP2 t
conformations. In addition, VP3 must participate in the
inherent ability of pVP2 to acquire different conforma- d
tions through the pVP2 C-terminal end (Oña et al., e
2004). We analyzed the C-terminal domain of pVP2 by a
generating a series of pVP2 C-terminal deletion mu- a
tants, which were also expressed with an N-terminal t
His tag. pVP2 C-terminal domain residues 443–453 t
form an amphiphilic α helix, as indicated by sequence l
and circular dichroism analysis. This α helix, together M
with the His tag, confers conformational polymorphism c
on VP2, and correct T=13 capsid assembly thus takes i
place. To determine the similarity between these T=13 s
virus-like particle and virion capsids, both structures a
were analyzed by cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) d
and image processing techniques and compared at s
15 Å resolution. The three-dimensional maps showed s
only minor structural differences, implying that VP3, t
whose function is successfully restored by the His tag, a
acts as a canonical scaffolding protein rather than as a h
permanent component of the final capsid. The finding t
that an amphipathic α helix acts as a molecular switch p
could have important implications for the assembly of s




wpVP2 C-Terminal Deletion Mutants
mwith and without an N-Terminal His Tag
Since C-terminal processing events of pVP2 (512 resi-
tdues) to VP2 (441 residues) are abolished when this
pprotein is expressed in recombinant baculoviruses, we
Texpressed different pVP2 constructs by varying the
length of the C-terminal extension. To cover this region
uniformly, we selected positions 456, 466, 476, 487, E
o494, and 501 (Figure 1A). Western blot analysis of these
pVP2/VP2 variants showed that all pVP2 C-terminal de- H
sletion mutants were correctly expressed, rendering a
major band (Figure S1; see the Supplemental Data o
iavailable with this article online). We also generated the
same series of pVP2/VP2 variants fused to an N-ter- m
(minal His tag (HT-VP2). The molecular masses of the
pVP2/VP2 variants generated are shown in Table S1. t
4pVP2/VP2 variants were expressed at high levels and
were purified on a sucrose cushion, followed by a linear s
isucrose gradient. Gradient fractions were charac-
terized by SDS-PAGE. Coomassie blue staining of SDS- c
wPAGE gels showed that fractions containing the dif-
ferent pVP2 variants banded in a broad density range h
w(Figures 1B and 1C). For comparative purposes, result-
ing assemblies from IBDV-infected cells were purified d
aby following the same strategy (Figure 1D). WhereasVP2 variants lacking the His tag produced hetero-
eneous assemblies (Figure 1B), His-tagged pVP2/VP2
roteins assembled into particulate material of increas-




nalysis of the sucrose gradient fractions negatively
tained by EM showed different morphologies depend-
ng on the length of the pVP2 C-terminal domain and
he presence/absence of the His tag (Figures 2 and 3).
VP2-441 (Figure 2A) and VP2-456 (Figure 2B) pro-
uced doughnut-shaped assemblies, w23 nm in diam-
ter, which corresponded to dodecahedral capsids with
T=1 shell (Castón et al., 2001). Depending on which
ssembly VP2-466 formed, this variant was located
hroughout the sucrose gradient. Bottom fractions con-
ained w25 nm diameter thin tubes (Figure 2C), regu-
arly ordered with a helical pattern (Figure 2C, inset).
iddle fractions showed shorter, thin tubules and T=1
apsid-like structures surrounded by punctuate mater-
al, probably indicating the unstable nature of these as-
emblies (Figure 2D). T=13 capsid-like structures were
lso observed occasionally (Figure 2D, inset). The pre-
ominant structures at the top of the gradient were
mall isometric particles (Figure 2E). VP2-476 behaved
imilarly to VP2-466. Most VP2-501 migrated to the bot-
om-half fractions and was assembled into w35 nm di-
meter partially ordered tubes (Figure 2F). In the top
alf of the gradient, VP2-501 was assembled as twisted
ubular structures and a few isometric, irregularly sized
articles (not shown). Finally, VP2-512 was found as
hort, curled tubules and irregular particles.
In IBDV-infected cells, most of the purified structures
ere located at the middle of the gradient and corres-
onded to 65–70 nm diameter icosahedral particles
Figure 2H). Near the bottom of the gradient, however,
e found tubular structures with a hexagonal arrange-
ent, the so-called type I tubes (Figure 2G).
Together, these results suggested that VP2-466 con-
ains sufficient information for hexamer (thin tube) and
entamer (T=1 capsid) formation and thus for potential
=13 capsid assembly.
lectron Microscopy Analysis
f (His-) pVP2/VP2 Assemblies
is-tagged pVP2/VP2 assemblies were analyzed in a
imilar manner. In HT-VP2-441-enriched fractions, we
bserved w23 nm diameter particles (Figure 3A). Strik-
ngly, HT-VP2-456 was able to assemble into structures
orphologically similar to true T=13 infectious capsids
compare Figure 3B and Figure 2H), which banded at
he middle of the gradient. Nonetheless, most HT-VP2-
56 was located at the top of the gradient as T=1 cap-
ids. The tendency to form good capsids was further
mproved with the HT-VP2-466 protein (Figure 3C). T=13
apsid-like particles were more abundant and, as they
ere obtained at high efficiency, were selected for
igher-resolution structural studies. Intermediate size
53 nm diameter capsid-like structures were easily
istinguished among T=13 capsids (Figure 3B and C,
rrows).
T=13 Capsid Assembly from a Single Protein
1009Figure 1. Coomassie-Stained SDS-PAGE
Analysis of pVP2 and His-Tagged pVP2 Mu-
tant Proteins
(A) Scheme of the pVP2 C-terminal region,
indicating the positions and sequences se-
lected for generation of deletion mutants.
His-tagged mutant versions were also gen-
erated.
(B and C) (B) Untagged and (C) tagged pVP2
mutants were expressed at high levels (Ex-
perimental Procedures), purified by two-step
centrifugation; 12 fractions were collected
and were concentrated 20-fold, and 1–10 l
of each fraction was loaded (0.1 l for pVP2
tagged mutants), analyzed by SDS-PAGE,
and developed by Coomassie staining. The
star denotes that the gel was analyzed by
Western blot with anti-VP2 antibodies (VP2-
512). Mutants VP2-487 and VP2-494 did not
assemble structures sufficiently stable to re-
sist purification conditions, as they did not
pellet through the initial sucrose cushion
(not shown).
(D) A typical profile of IBDV proteins from
IBDV-infected cells. The direction of sedi-
mentation was right to left, with fraction 12
representing the top of each gradient.HT-VP2-476 (Figures 3D–3F) and HT-VP2-487 pro-
teins retained the ability to assemble into viral capsid-
like structures, albeit with lower efficiency; the pre-
dominant structures were hexagonal tubes of varying
lengths (Figure 3D). Finally, HT-VP2-494, HT-VP2-501,
and HT-VP2-512 proteins formed only tubular struc-
tures with apparent hexagonal ordering.
The N-terminal His tag of different pVP2/VP2 proteins
did not affect subunit assembly into regular particles.
His-tagged VP2-456 allowed correct assembly of T=13
capsid-like structures in the absence of VP3 protein,
the other major structural component of the capsid.
Circular Dichroism Analysis of pVP2 C-Terminal
Domain Residues 443–452
The secondary structure of the peptide GFKDIIRAIR,
representing residues 443–452 of the pVP2 C-terminal
domain, was predicted by using the Agadir program
(Muñoz and Serrano, 1994). The program detected a
marked helical propensity in the peptide (Figure 8B,
left). To test this prediction, a synthetic peptide of resi-
dues 442–454 was synthesized, and its average sec-
ondary structure was measured by circular dichroism
(CD). In aqueous buffer, the peptide had negligible heli-
cal structure and adopted a random coil conformation.
Addition of the helix-inducing cosolvent trifluoroethanol
(TFE) (Nelson and Kallenbach, 1986) nonetheless re-
sulted in the appearance of a clear helical component
(Figure S2). To ascertain whether similar peptides are
found in known structures, we scanned the PDB data-
base with WHATIF (http://www.cmbi.kun.nl/gv/whatif)
(Vriend, 1990) and found such a peptide in residues241–250 of the Leishmania mexicana triose phosphate
isomerase (LmTIM) (Williams et al., 1999). When its se-
quence, EFRDIIDATR, was compared with the ten pVP2
residues, their amphipathic character was nearly iden-
tical: there is a conservative replacement (R for K); a
substitution of D for R, changing the polarity but main-
taining a charged side chain; and a replacement of T
for I.
Structure of the IBDV Capsid
A cryo-electron micrograph of IBDV particles shows
clear peripheral serrations (Figure 4A). The final density
map of the T=13 capsid was calculated to 12 Å resolu-
tion. The molecular architecture of the capsid, in which
the most outstanding feature is the presence of 260
protruding VP2 trimers on the outer surface arranged
in five distinct conformations (Figure 4B, a–e), is essen-
tially as described by Böttcher et al. (1997) and Castón
et al. (2001). On the inner surface, there are 200 in-
wardly protruding, Y-shaped trimeric structures. The
significant improvement in resolution allowed us to
identify a number of fine structural details with more
precision, particularly at the 5-fold axis on the inner
shell. Thus, the 60 absent inner trimers, 5 per pentamer,
are replaced by 2 annular rims. Whereas the outermost
rim is formed by ten intimately connected globular den-
sities, the innermost rim is formed of five blobs, as pre-
dicted (see also Figure 7). Another relevant feature con-
cerns the porous appearance of the capsid wall. These
pores (616 in total) are w15 Å in diameter and are ex-
actly situated below density connections, called con-
Structure
1010Figure 2. Electron Microscopy of pVP2 C-Terminal Deletion Mutant Assemblies
(A and B) (A) VP2-441 and (B) VP2-456 only form T=1 capsid-like particles, although a few remained associated in larger, unstable structures
formed by 12 dodecahedral particles (arrows in [A]).
(C–E) VP2-466 forms different assemblies: (C) tubular structures with hexagonal ordering as deduced from its Fourier transforms (inset) at the
lower fractions, (D) T=1 capsid-like particles, broken thin tubes and dissociated material as the predominant structures, but occasionally
T=13 capsid-like particles (inset) at the middle fractions, and (E) T=1-like particles at the upper fractions.
(F) VP2-501 assembles mostly to tubular structures with different structural integrity (assemblies from a middle fraction are shown).
(G and H) Most assemblies from IBDV-infected cells are T=13 capsids at (H) middle fractions, although, at the (G) lower fractions, tubular
structures are also observed at longer infection times. The scale bar represents 100 nm.necting arms, between adjacent trimers on the outer w
ssurface.
n
tStructure of the His-VP2-466 Capsid
Cryo-EM analysis of selected fractions enriched in b
svirus-like particles showed that HT-VP2-466 capsids errations in the periphery. The 3DR of larger HT-VP2-
Figure 3. Electron Microscopy of His-Tagged pVP2 C-Terminal Deletion Mutant Assemblies
Concentrated fractions were diluted (1/50) for an optimum view of resulting assemblies.
(A) HT-VP2-441 assemblies: T=1 capsid-like structures and larger dodecahedral assemblies (arrows).
(B) HT-VP2-456 assemblies: T=13 and T=7 (arrows) capsid-like particles at the middle fractions.
(C) HT-VP2-466 assemblies: T=13 and T=7 (arrows) capsid-like particles at the middle fractions.
(D–F) HT-VP2-476 assemblies: type I tube-like structures at the (D) lower fractions; T=13 and T=7 capsid-like particles and pieces of tubular
assemblies at the (E) middle fractions; and irregular assemblies at the (F) upper fractions. The scale bar represents 100 nm.ere a rather complex mixture of different, related as-
emblies (Figure 5A). These capsids ranged from w65
m (similar to T=13 IBDV capsids) to w53 nm in diame-
er; there was also a variety of smaller isometric assem-
lies. All of these structures showed the same typical
T=13 Capsid Assembly from a Single Protein
1011Figure 4. Three-Dimensional Structure of the IBDV Capsid
(A) Cryo-electron micrograph of IBDV capsids. The scale bar repre-
sents 50 nm.
(B) Surface-shaded representations of the outer (left) and inner
(right) surface of the IBDV capsid viewed along a 2-fold axis of
icosahedral symmetry. The surface-shaded map was contoured as-
suming the presence of 780 molecules of VP2-441 and a value of
0.73 cm3/g as the partial specific volume of protein. To observe
with clarity the pores in the shell, only the front hemisphere of the
map is shown. The five types of trimeric capsomers are indicated
by letters a–e. The scale bar represents 200 Å.466 capsids was determined at 15 Å resolution (Figure
5B, left and center). The outer surfaces of the IBDV and
HT-VP2-466 capsids are almost superimposable, whereas
the inner surfaces showed apparent differences. The
main structural distinction is related to the local 6-fold
and 5-fold axis, where an extra density that connects
Y-shaped trimeric structures is observed in the HT-VP2-
466 capsid, unlike in the IBDV capsid.
The density map of intermediate size HT-VP2-466
capsids showed a T=7 lattice (Figure 5B, right), which
was based on equivalent trimeric capsomers such as
T=13 capsids, except for the requirement for only three
different classes of triangular capsomers (denoted a#,
b# and c#). T=13 and T=7 capsids share the same fun-
damental HT-VP2-466 trimer block in the icosahedral
lattice.
Structural and Biochemical Comparison of IBDV
and HT-VP2-466 Capsids
Structural similarity was also found between IBDV and
HT-VP2-466 capsids in their radial density profiles (Fig-
ure 6A) and transverse central sections (Figures 6C and
6D), which were practically superimposable. Two minor
differences were noted at the protein shell (radiusw253–350 Å) (Figure 6A, arrows). A peak of extra den-
sity is observed for the IBDV capsid, located mostly in
a 325–345 Å radius, and another extra density for the
HT-VP2-466 capsid on the inner surface (in a 268–285 Å
radius). To locate these differences more precisely, we
calculated difference maps by arithmetic subtraction of
the density values within the protein shell in both struc-
tures. By alternating the order of subtraction of the two
maps, the resulting difference maps showed only those
structural features that could be attributed to each
structure, denoted in red on the outer IBDV capsid sur-
face (Figure 6E) and on the inner HT-VP2-466 capsid
surface (Figure 6F). The location of the structural differ-
ences on the outer IBDV capsid surface suggests that
the regions of greatest difference are found at the con-
necting arms between adjacent VP2 trimers. The struc-
tural differences along the inner surface are located
mainly at the local 6-fold and 5-fold axis, precisely
where the extra inner densities of HT-VP2-466 capsid
are located.
Coomassie blue staining of SDS-PAGE gels showed
that the virus particle-enriched fractions consisted of
pVP2/VP2 and VP3 as the major components (Figure
6B), accounting for w90% (% weight) of the total pro-
tein. Equivalent analysis of fractions used to obtain
cryo-EM data for HT-VP2-466 capsids showed that they
consisted of a single w54 kDa polypeptide, as pre-
dicted. As minor differences at the protein shell level
cannot account for the VP3 content difference, these
observations implied that both capsids are built of a
single protein, VP2, or its His-tagged derivative variant,
for IBDV and HT-VP2-466 capsids, respectively, and
that VP3 is not incorporated as an integral component
into the IBDV shell.
Quasiequivalence Analysis in a T=13 Capsid
A new scenario must be considered for the IBDV cap-
sid, as it should be considered a quasiequivalent cap-
sid. To test this hypothesis, aligned maps of IBDV and
HT-VP2-466 capsids were compared on icosahedral
sections to assess their equivalent features conve-
niently (Figure 7). The outermost sections (328–311 Å)
showed that trimeric units are essentially identical (Fig-
ures 7A–7C). Further in (302–294 Å), the continuous
shell is evident, and minor differences can be appreci-
ated (Figures 7D and 7E). At a 286 Å radius, the sec-
tions corresponding to the starting inner surface of
both T=13 capsids showed that the 260 external tri-
meric units have clear continuity with another 260 in-
ternal trimeric units, including those around the 5-fold
axis (Figure 7F). The pentameric trimers are packed
more tightly against one another than the hexameric
trimers and become fused at a 277 Å radius, where ex-
tra densities at local 6-fold axes of the HT-VP2-466 cap-
sid are visible (Figure 7G). At 269 Å radius, local 6-fold
axis densities are conspicuous elements (Figure 7H).
Discussion
We analyzed the conformational polymorphism of the
IBDV major coat protein VP2. VP2 is initially synthe-
sized as a 512 residue precursor, pVP2, which un-
dergoes a variety of defined C-terminal processing
Structure
1012Figure 5. Three-Dimensional Structure of HT-
VP2-466 Capsids
(A) Cryo-electron micrograph of HT-VP2-466
assemblies (fraction 7). Circles enclose the
three clearly discernible icosahedral assem-
blies with a T=13, T=7, and, probably, T=1
shell. The scale bar represents 50 nm.
(B) Three-dimensional structure of HT-VP2-
466 T=13 (left and middle) and T=7 (right)
capsids. These density maps were con-
toured to enclose a volume for 780 (T=13
shell) or 420 molecules (T=7 shell) of HT-VP2-
466. Classes of HT-VP2-466 trimers are indi-
cated. The scale bar represents 200 Å.events to render the mature VP2 (441 residues). Most b
Vmutants expressed in our baculovirus system could
thus correspond to naturally occurring intermediates t
(during virus assembly. The molecular switch controlling
VP2 polymorphism resides in this temporally bound, 71 u
cresidue C-terminal sequence, which is removed when
its function has been completed. In the absence of VP3,
Lefficient T=13 capsid-like assembly nonetheless re-
quired the presence of a His tag at the VP2 N terminus, b
cindicating that the His tag mimics VP3 function during
virion assembly. Assembly control of the complex IBDV c
sT=13 capsid thus requires the interaction of two sepa-
rate polypeptide elements that can be disengaged in p
bour system. A scheme summarizing our results for VP2
C-terminal deletion mutants with and without the His i
ttag is shown in Figure 8A.
Structure of the Molecular Switch M
SStructural studies have provided some clues as to how
a capsid protein determines the conformation that it s
pmust adopt (Abrescia et al., 2004), although the un-
derlying mechanism is not yet fully understood. The s
ddistinct conformational states may be controlled by
flexible regions in the protein (loops, N and C termini), d
Hdouble-standed or single-stranded RNA, metal ions,
pH, or combinations of these (Johnson, 1996). These t
pfactors, referred to as molecular switches, may be in-
sufficient, especially when large T number capsids are n
rconsidered, and would require one or more auxiliary
proteins that would act as molecular effectors (scaffold, s
Aminor capsid, or enzymatic proteins) (Dokland, 2000).
Our results indicate that the VP2 molecular switch is i
elocated in the temporally bound 443-GFKDIIRAIR-452
segment that is organized as an amphipathic α helix. a
sThe HT-VP2-456 mutant represents the abrupt frontieretween the single and multiple conformations that
P2 can display. If assembly subunits are shorter, as is
he case with HT-VP2-441, only all-pentamer structures
T=1 capsids) are formed, whereas, if assembly sub-
nits include residues 443–452, both T=13 and T=1
apsids can be formed.
The pVP2 443–452 sequence is nearly identical to an
mTIM amphipathic α helix, whose hydrophobic side is
uried, while leaving surface-exposed hydrophilic side
hains. The hydrophilic side of residues 443–452 is
onstituted of basic residues, although the same re-
trictions apply for the hydrophobic side of the VP2
eptide (Figure 8B). Accordingly, this side would be
uried by interaction with other VP2 region(s), although
nteraction with other protein(s) cannot be excluded by
he available data.
olecular Switch and Triggering Factors
ince VP2-456 cannot, and VP2-466 can only rarely, as-
emble into T=13 shells, the presence of an amphi-
athic α helix morphogenetic element is insufficient to
upport polymorphism. The presence of a His tag in
ifferent pVP2 variants is nonetheless essential for pro-
uction of genuine virus-like structures. We compared
is tag and VP3 sequences to attempt to deduce why
he His tag partially emulates VP3 function during mor-
hogenesis. The last five residues in the VP3 C termi-
us aligned with the similar His tag region (Figure 8B,
ight). There are no other similar segments in the VP3
equence, confirming its importance and uniqueness.
s charge complementarity with the proposed α helix
s evident, this alignment tempts us to suggest that
lectrostatic interactions may be the initial event in the
doption of different conformational states. Both acid
egments in the His tag and the VP3 C-terminal resi-
T=13 Capsid Assembly from a Single Protein
1013Figure 6. Structural Comparison of IBDV and HT-VP2-466 Capsids
(A) Radial density profiles from 3DR of IBDV (continuous line) and
HT-VP2-466 (dotted line) T=13 capsids computed both at 15 Å res-
olution. Protein shells (r = 253–350 Å) are almost superimposable,
except for minor differences (arrows).
(B) Coomassie blue-stained SDS-PAGE gels of purified IBDV and
HT-VP2-466 T=13 capsids used for cryo-EM data acquisition.
pVP2/VP2 and VP3 were quantified from similar gels.
(C and D) Transverse central sections taken from the 3DRs of (C)
IBDV and (D) HT-VP2-466 capsids. Protein and RNA are dark.
(E) Difference map calculated by subtracting HT-VP2-466 from
IBDV capsid. The resulting difference map is represented in red on
the outer surface of an IBDV capsid viewed along an icosahedral
2-fold axis.
(F) Difference map calculated by subtracting IBDV from HT-VP2-
466 capsid. The resulting difference map, showed as 132 bigger
blobs, is shown in red on the inner surface of a HT-VP2-466 capsid
viewed along an icosahedral 2-fold axis. Each of these density is-
lands, using 0.73 cm3/g as the partial specific volume of protein,
corresponds to w26 kDa. On the other hand, the mass of 5–6 cop-
ies of 442–466 (w2.6 kDa) and His tag (w3.4 kDa) segments ranges
from w31 to 37 kDa each. The scale bar represents 200 Å.dues are preceded by a basic segment that may have
an additional function. We postulate that this electro-
static interaction is transmitted to the rest of VP2, in-
ducing the correct conformational change. Such changes
have been described at atomic detail for allosteric regu-
lation of integrins, which transmit conformational change
after activation by ligand binding (Xiao et al., 2004). In
several cases, the His tag was shown to be a long loop
or to form part of an α helix, thereby inducing artifactual
symmetric aggregates due to specific interaction withother regions of the protein under study (Ferrer-Orta et
al., 2004; McCarthy et al., 2004). The presence of nu-
merous charged and polar residues in the His tag used
here may justify both the tendency to interact with
other regions and its random coil structure. We are cur-
rently focused on modifications of the His tag and the
proposed counterpart to obtain new VP2 chimeric pro-
teins able to successfully organize into a T=13 shell
with higher efficiency.
Previous observations suggested that the acid seg-
ment of the VP3 C-terminal region is essential for cor-
rect capsid assembly. Thus, VP3 mutants with altered
or deleted C-terminal residues (Chevalier et al., 2004),
or entirely lacking the last 13 residues (Maraver et al.,
2003b), fail to assemble into T=13 capsids, and hexag-
onal tubular or aberrant assemblies are formed.
Virion Capsid Structure: A New Scenario
Structural comparison of IBDV and HT-VP2-466 cap-
sids has been crucial to unambiguously determine their
basic structural similarity and to assign structural fea-
tures with biochemical components. Structural differ-
ences between these capsids, as shown by their radial
density profiles, are small and do not account for the
amount of VP3 in total virion composition. VP3 would
remain trapped, together with the genomic comple-
ment, in the interior volume of the virion capsid. In virus
assembly, and considering its temporal participation
during capsid morphogenesis, VP3 acts as a canonical
scaffolding protein (Dokland, 1999). VP3 has additional
functions, including VP1 (Lombardo et al., 1999) and
RNA binding activity (Kochan et al., 2003). It is nonethe-
less intriguing that VP3 stoichiometry inside the virion
remains constant at w600 copies, in our purifications
and in those of others (Dobos et al., 1979). A plausible
reason may be its temporal stabilizing role, carried out
by a nonicosahedral but regular scaffold structure
(Zandi et al., 2004; Zlotnick, 2004), to maintain an un-
stable capsid made up of 780 (p)VP2 copies, i.e., a pro-
capsid-like assembly.
Minor differences between IBDV and HT-VP2-466 cap-
sids are found at their outermost and inner surfaces.
Outermost surface differences, located mainly in the
connectivity densities between adjacent protuberant
VP2 trimers, are probably spurious (they are small and
homogeneous). On the other hand, the peak of addi-
tional density observed in the interior of the HT-VP2-
466 capsid (radius w268–285 Å) is much larger and is
distributed along the local 6-fold and 5-fold axes. We
interpret the inner differences as a direct visualization
of bundles of α helices. This interpretation is supported
by measurements of volume difference, which is dis-
tributed into 12 pentameric and 120 hexameric larger
densities and numerous spurious blobs (see Figure 6
legend).
Finally, our observations imply that the IBDV capsid
is a fully quasiequivalent shell built of a single protein,
VP2. A number of T=13 capsids have been described
for different dsRNA viruses. In the case of the Blue-
tongue virus capsid, the inner T=2 layer was shown to
have a scaffolding role, directing and maintaining as-
sembly of the T=13 layer (Grimes et al., 1998). To our
knowledge, the IBDV capsid and the virus-like HT-VP2-
Structure
1014Figure 7. Structural Organization of IBDV and HT-VP2-466 Capsids
(A–H) Icosahedral sections are shown of 3DR of IBDV (left half) and HT-VP2-466 (right half) capsid, at 15 Å resolution, viewed down a 2-fold
axis. The perpendicular distances of the faceted icosahedral sections from the center of the T=13 capsids are (A) 328, (B) 319, (C) 311, (D)
302, (E) 294, (F) 286, (G) 277, and (H) 269 Å. Facets were generated by using the Facets program (kindly provided by R.A. Crowther, MRC,
Cambridge). The scale bar represents 200 Å.a466 capsid are the largest true T=13 quasiequivalent







IBDV strain Soroa, a serotype I virus, was purified by a standard B
protocol from QM7 quail muscle cells (Lombardo et al., 1999) and e
was stored in PES buffer (25 mM piperazine-N,N’-bis(2-ethanesul- G
fonic acid) [PIPES] [pH 6.2], 150 mM NaCl, and 20 mM CaCl2). 1
s
Construction of Recombinant Baculoviruses a
Recombinant baculovirus (rBV) FB/VP2-456 was previously de- s
(scribed (Castón et al., 2001). The pVOTE.2/POLY plasmid (Oña et Figure S1).
Figure 8. pVP2 and His-Tagged pVP2 Mutant
Protein Assemblies
(A) Scheme illustrating the assemblies
adopted by VP2 (red) with different C-ter-
minal extensions, depending on the exten-
sion of its C-terminal sequence (gray), alone
(VP2) or with a His tag (blue) (HT-VP2). The α
helix of the peptide 443-GFKDIIRAIR-453 is
shown (yellow). Note that as the length of the
C-terminal sequence bound to VP2 (or its
His-tagged version) is increased, there is
equilibrium displacement between T=1 cap-
sid-like structures and tubes, favoring for-
mation of hexagonal tubular structures. The
complete sequence of the pVP2 C-terminal
region and sites used in this study are
shown.
(B) A helical-wheel representation of the pre-
dicted α helix of the peptide GFKDIIRAIR is
shown at the left. On the right, the proposed
charge complementarity between the am-
phipathic α helix and the last five residues of the C-terminal region of VP3 (or the aligned VP3 similar region of the His tag [H-tag]) used in
this study are shown. VP3 and His tag sequences are shown in the opposite direction, from C-terminal to N-terminal ends. Group color key
is indicated.l., 2004) was used as a template for PCR synthesis of pVP2-
erived DNA fragments to generate rBV FB/VP2-441, FB/VP2-466,
B/VP2-476, FB/VP2-487, FB/VP2-494, FB/VP2-501, and FB/VP2-
12. PCR was performed with Vent DNA polymerase (Biolabs) with
common 5# end primer (5#-pVP2) and 3# end primer specific for
ach mutant (Table S2). BglII-HindIII-digested PCR fragments were
loned into FastBac and pHisFastBac-C plasmid (Invitrogen)
amHI-HindIII polylinker sites for protein expression. The pHisFast-
ac-B plasmid was used to express His-tagged pVP2 variants. The
xtra tag sequence used was MSYYHHHHHHDYDIPTTENLYFQ
AMGS. Resulting plasmids were proof sequenced (Sanger et al.,
977). Selection of derived bacmids from the DH10Bac E. coli
train and preparation for lipofectine transfection were performed
ccording to the manufacturer’s protocols (Invitrogen). The con-
tructs were expressed in H5 insect cells (Maraver et al., 2003a)
T=13 Capsid Assembly from a Single Protein
1015Characterization and Purification of pVP2 Deletion
Mutant Protein-Derived Structures
H5 cells (2–5 × 108 cells) were infected with appropriate rBV (m.o.i.
1–5 PFU/cell). At 48 hr postinfection, infected cells were harvested,
lysed in PES buffer plus 1% IGEPAL CA-630 (Sigma) on ice, and
processed on a 20% sucrose cushion and a linear 20%–50% su-
crose gradient. The particulate material containing pVP2 deletion
mutant proteins of sucrose gradient fractions were concentrated
20-fold by ultracentrifugation and were used for SDS-PAGE, West-
ern blot, and EM analyses. Enriched fractions consisting of T=13
capsids were selected for structural studies and were used within
1–2 days of purification.
SDS-PAGE and Western Blot Analysis
Infected cell extracts (10–15 l) or concentrated sucrose gradient
fractions (2–5 l) were added to Laemmli sample buffer to a 1× final
concentration and were heated (100°C, 2 min). Electrophoresis was
performed in 11% polyacrylamide gels (stock formulation contain-
ing 38.96% [w/v] acrylamide and 1.04% [w/v methylene bis acry-
lamide). Western blot analyses were carried out by using anti-VP2
serum as described (Lombardo et al., 1999). Rabbit anti-VP3 serum
was used as an internal negative control. Anti-His tag was provided
by Sigma.
Conventional Electron Microscopy Analysis
A 2–5 l sample of each concentrated sucrose gradient fraction
was negatively stained with 2% aqueous uranyl acetate. Micro-
graphs were recorded with a JEOL 1200 EXII electron microscope
operating at 100 kV at a nominal magnification of 40,000×.
Cryo-Electron Microscopy
Samples (5 l drops) of fractions containing virions or HT-466 cap-
sids were applied to one side of a holey carbon film, washed twice
on water drops, blotted, and plunged into a liquid ethane bath fol-
lowing standard procedures (Castón et al., 2001). Micrographs
were recorded under minimal exposure conditions so that the
imaged specimens received exposures of 6–10 e−/nm2 at nominal
magnification of 50,000× on a Tecnai G2 electron microscope oper-
ating at 200 kV and equipped with a field emission gun. Bacterio-
phage T4 was vitrified, and the 40.5 Å axial spacing of its tail sheath
was used as an internal magnification standard.
Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy
The peptide FGFKDIIRAIRRI was chemically synthesized, and its
far UV CD spectra was recorded in a Jasco J-720 dichrograph, by
using 0.1 and 1 mm cells at 25°C. Each spectrum is the accumula-
tion of three scans. The peptide concentrations used were com-
prised of between 10 and 200 M. The CD spectra were analyzed
as described (Jiménez et al., 1999) (Figure S2).
Image Analysis
General image processing operations were performed by using PIC
Software (Trus et al., 1996). Micrographs were assessed for resolu-
tion and astigmatism by computer Fourier analysis, and defocus
values were estimated from the positions of the first zero of the
contrast transfer function (ctf). For selected micrographs analyzed
(81 for IBDV particles, and 82 for HT-466 capsids), defocus values,
determined with the Bsoft package (Heymann, 2001), ranged from
0.6 to 3.7 m (first ctf zeros at spacings of 12–30 Å, respectively).
Suitable micrographs were scanned with a Zeiss PhotoScan TD
scanner at 7 m/pixel and were binned to give 21 m pixels (4.2 Å
at the specimen). Particle images were extracted and prepro-
cessed with X3dp (Conway et al., 1993). Initial estimates of orienta-
tion angles were obtained for a base set of particles by the Polar
Fourier Transform (PFT) algorithm (Baker and Cheng, 1996), taking
as a starting model the IBDV 3DR, appropriately scaled, at 28 Å
resolution (Castón et al., 2001). A new density map was calculated
and was used for all subsequent orientation and origin refinements,
by using a modified version of the PFT algorithm altered to use
both phase and amplitude information (D.M. Belnap et al., personal
communication). Phases were ctf corrected by simply flipping the
phases in the required lobes of the ctf. No amplitude corrections
were applied. Reconstructions were calculated by using Fourier-Bessel techniques (Crowther, 1971). The final reconstructions com-
bined 10,849 and 1,557 images for IBDV and HT-466 capsids and
achieved resolutions by the Fourier shell correlation (FSC) criterion
(0.5 threshold) of 12 and 15 Å, respectively. Another reconstruction
for smaller HT-466 capsids was calculated from the same set of
micrographs. The resolution of the final reconstruction, containing
108 particles, was estimated to be w23 Å, as assessed by Fourier
ring correlation analysis (Conway et al., 1993).
Spherically averaged radial density profiles were calculated for
both T=13 maps and were normalized and scaled to match the
fit between both profiles. Difference maps were then obtained by
subtraction and changing the order of the two maps. For surface
rendering of the resulting difference maps (shown in red in Figures
8E and 8F), small islands of density were filtered out, considering
only the major differences at radii corresponding to the protein
shell.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data including two figures and two tables are avail-
able at http://www.structure.org/cgi/content/full/13/7/1007/DC1.
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Note Added in Proof
During revision of this manuscript, the atomic structures of T=1
VP2-441 and T=13 IBDV capsids, at 3 and 7 Å resolution, respec-
tively, were published (Coulibaly et al., 2005). These authors re-
ported that the absolute hand of the IBDV surface lattice is laevo.
